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Folded Ination,Prim ordialTensors,and the R unning ofthe Scalar SpectralIndex

Richard Easther
Departm ent of Physics, Yale University, New Haven CT 06520, USA

Idiscussfolded ination,an inationary m odelem bedded in a m ulti-dim ensionalscalarpotential,

such asthestringy landscape.D uringfolded ination,the�eld pointevolvesalong apath thatturns

severalcorners in the potential. Folded ination can lead to a relatively large tensor contribution

to the Cosm ic M icrowave Background,while keeping all�elds sm aller than the Planck scale. I

conjecture that if folded ination generates a signi�cant prim ordial tensor am plitude, this will

generically be associated with non-trivialscale dependence in the spectrum ofprim ordialscalar

perturbations.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thespectrum ofprim ordialperturbationsisunlikelyto

bestrictlyscaleinvariantor,equivalently,thescalarspec-

tralindex,nR ,isunlikelytobeexactlyunity.Conversely,

it is often assum ed that nR is itselfindependent ofthe

wavenum berk. However,the � rstyear’sdata from the

W ilkinson M icrowaveAnisotropyProbe[W M AP]yielded

twotantalizinghintsofscaledependencein theperturba-

tion spectrum :a lack ofpoweratsm allland,when com -

bined with otherdatasets,aweakpreferencefor dnR

d ln k
6= 0

[1].Any hintthatthe prim ordialuniverseisnon-vanilla

[2]is ofcrucialim portance,since this would constrain

both in ation and com peting scenariosofthe early uni-

verse.

The evidence for scale dependence is tentative. At

sm alllthe data is accurate,but the lack ofpowerm ay

be due to cosm ic variance [3]. Conversely,the apparent

evidencefor dnR

d ln k
6= 0could easily beastatisticalartifact

but if dnR

d ln k
is close to the currentcentralvalue we will

soon know thiswith som ecertainty.Even ifboth e� ects

are real,they m ay both be m anifestations ofthe sam e

underlying physics,ortwo di� erentphenom ena.

It is often said that a substantialvalue for dnR

d ln k
is

unlikely, since it suggests a signi� cant departure from

sm oothnessin thein aton potential.Cosm ologicalm ea-

surem entsprobea sm allrangein k-space,corresponding

to around 10 e-foldingsofin ation,and putting a \fea-

ture"in thepotentialthata� ectsscalesinsidethisnarrow

window requirestuning. However,thispaperpresentsa

scenario wherescaledependence isnotonly perm issible,

butexpected.

M y starting point is Lyth’s observation that at high

energiesthetotalexcursion m adeby thein aton exceeds

thePlanck scale[4].AsLyth pointsout,thisisworrying

ifthein ationary potentialhasa stringy orsupergravity

origin: in these m odels the potentialis steep when any

� eld valueexceedsthePlanck scale.Ifthein ation scale

is low (relative to the G UT scale),the in aton evolves

com paratively slowly,resolvingtheconundrum .Thepri-

m ordialtensorspectrum riseswith theenergy scale,and

Lyth argued thatifin ation isconsistentwith supergrav-

ity the tensorcontribution m ustbe very sm all.

Suppose in ation is driven by severaldistinct � elds,

butonly one� eld istypically evolving atany given tim e,

so the overallin ationary trajectory followsa path with

several\corners". W e dub this m odelfolded ination.

O n the faceofit,folded in ation isextrem ely contrived.

However,in string theory the potentialsurface for the

lightscalar� eldsisnow thoughtto bea com plicated and

rugged landscape.Thisisan unknown m ulti-dim ensional

function with asm any as500 scalardegreesoffreedom

[5].Thelandscapehasan exponentially largenum berof

extrem a,and italsohasan exponentiallylargenum berof

paths.Som e sm allsubsetofthese pathswillbe suitable

candidates for folded in ation. During folded in ation

the individual� eldsrem ain sub-Planckian butthe total

changein allthe� eldsm ay exceed thePlanck scale.The

hopeisthusthatofthehugenum berofdi� erent\down-

hill" paths within the landscape,at least one ofthem

can drive a cosm ologically acceptable period ofin ation

withoutthe need foradditionaltuning.

Forfolded in ation to work athigh scales,Lyth’sar-

gum entforcesthe presenceofseveralcornersduring the

last60 e-foldsofin ation.Thesecornerswillusually be

associated with signi� cantscale dependence in the per-

turbation spectrum . Ata su� ciently high energy scale,

anygiven10e-foldingwindow in thespectrum willalm ost

certainly contain a corner-induced feature.A sim ilarar-

gum ent for a scale-dependent spectrum is presented in

[6,7]. For folded in ation,dnR

d ln k
6= 0 is thus naturalif

in ation occursathigh energy densities.

In what follows,Ireview the connection between the

evolution ofthe in aton and the energy scale,and sum -

m arizetheperturbation spectra in m odelswith m ultiple

� elds. I show that the spacing between corners in the

in ationary trajectory iscorrelated with the tensoram -

plitude.Ifthetensorsarereadilydetectable,folded in a-

tion leadsto asigni� cantvaluefordnR

d ln k
.W ithoutaclear

descriptionofthestringylandscape,thediscussion in this

paper is necessarily m ore qualitative than quantitative.

However,we identify lines ofenquiry that willsharpen

ourunderstanding ofthe in ationary phenom enology of

the overallstringy landscape.

II. T H E LY T H B O U N D

Lyth’sargum entisvery sim ple,and we repeatithere

in the notation of[1]. The scalar (density) and tensor
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perturbationsfora single,slowly rolling � eld are

� 2

R =
1

24�2�

V

M 4

P l

; (1)

� 2

h =
2

3�2

V

M 4

P l

; (2)

r =
� 2

h

� 2

R

= 16�: (3)

HereM P l= 2:43� 1018G eV isthereduced Planck m ass,

and � isthe � rstterm in the (potential)slow rollexpan-

sion,

� =
M 2

P l

2

�

V 0

V

� 2

; (4)

� = M
2

P l

V 00

V
; (5)

� = M
4

P l

V 0V 000

V 2
: (6)

The scalarand tensorspectralindicesare

nR = 1� 6� + 2� ; (7)

dnR

dlnk
= 16�� � 24�2 � 2� ; (8)

nh = � 2�; (9)

where, as usual, scale independent spectra correspond

to nR = 1 and nh = 0. The ratio ofthe tensor and

scalarspectra is correlated with the slope ofthe tensor

spectrum ,leading to the slow-rollconsistency condition.

W e know the am plitude ofdensity perturbation spec-

trum accurately from W M AP,

� 2

R (k0)=

�

5

3

� 2
800�2

T 2
A(k0) (10)

where T is the CM B tem perature in �K ,and k0 is a

� ducialwavenum ber.From the 1-YearW M AP data,

� 2

R (k0)= 2:95� 10� 9A 0 � 2� 10� 9 : (11)

Since this willbe a qualitative discussion we can safely

om it uncertainties. Using the num ber ofe-folds N =

ln(a) asa tim e variable,dN =dt= _a=a = H ,and in the

slow-rolllim it

1

M P l

�
�
�
�

d�

dN

�
�
�
�
= M P l

�
�
�
�

V 0

V

�
�
�
�
: (12)

The right hand side ofthis equation is proportionalto
p
� and thus

p
r,so

1

M P l

d�

dN
=

r

r

8
: (13)

During � N e-folds,� � is

� �

M P l

=

r

r

8
� N : (14)

For quaside Sitter expansion,� N � � lnk � � lnl,

wherellabelstheCM B m ultipole.Consequently,� N �

7:6 over the range ofscales probed by the CM B up to

lm ax = 2000,whereas� N � 60 overthe physically ac-

cessibleportion ofthe in ationary era.

Finding that� ��
> M P l isa signi� cantem barrassm ent

ifwe also im agine thatthe in ationary potentialisem -

bedded in a supergravity m odel, or the stringy land-

scape. The potential acquires signi� cant corrections

when j�j� M P l,ensuring that V 0=V is large,ruining

the atnessneeded to supportin ation.If� ��
> M P l,the

� eld m ustevolveinto a region wherethepotentialhasa

substantialslope,telling usthatourassum ptionsarenot

m utually com patible.

Lyth argued fora com paratively low valuefortheten-

soram plitude,in orderto ensurethatin ation isconsis-

tentwith supergravity.Lyth tookthem inim aldetectable

valueofr to be0:07,and deduced thattensorsareprob-

ably foreverundetectable. Today we can be m ore opti-

m istic{with heroice� ortsr� 6� 10� 4 [10]orbetter[11]

m ightbe possible.Fornow,the observationalbound on

r rem ainshigh { r < 0:7 in the 1-YearW M AP dataset

[1]. Ifwe assum e that the m axim um excursion allowed

for the � eld is � � � MP l and � N = 60 then we have

r�
< 0:002,which is wellbeyond the sensitivity ofPlanck

[12],butm ay be possiblein the distantfuture.

III. FO LD ED IN FLA T IO N

Theanalysisin theprevioussection im plicitly assum ed

that in ation is driven by a single � eld, but paths in

thestringy landscapecan befolded into severaldi� erent

directions,such that
P

i
j� �ij> M P l butj� �ij< M P l.

The fullexpression forthe perturbationsproduced by

m ultiple scalar� eldsis[13]

� 2

R =

�

H

2�

� 2 X

a

�

@N

@�a

� 2

(15)

ifallthe � eldshave canonicalkinetic term s. The index

a runs over allthe � elds. The tensor am plitude is un-

changed,sinceitisa function oftheoveralldensity.The

consistency condition isnow an inequality,

r�
1

8
jnhj: (16)

The inequality issaturated ifthe � eld isfree to m ovein

only onedirection [14],possibly afterarede� nition ofthe

� elds.Consequently,tensorm odesare m ostlikely to be

detectable in the CM B ifthe in ationary potentialhas

a unique \downhilldirection". The spectralindex can

again be written in term sofderivativesofthe potential.

Tolowestorderin theslow rollexpansion,nR dependson

a m ixture of� rstand second derivatives,whereasthird

derivativesappearin dnR

d ln k
.

Looking at(15)wesee why a saddle pointin a m ulti-

� eld potentialisoften associated with a dram aticrisein
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the powerspectrum [15]. Firstly,neara saddle,a sm all

changein the � eld value in the \downhill" direction can

causealargechangein thenum berofe-folds,leadingtoa

large value forthe relevantderivative in (15). Secondly,

within som e region around the saddle point there are

two downhilldirections, not one, leading to a further

am pli� cation ofthe density peturbation spectrum .This

phenom enon isseen in the� nalphaseoflocked ination

[16,17],where a saddle in the potentialleads to large

perturbationsoversom e rangeofk,with runaway black

holeproduction in the post-in ationary universe.

Consequently,forfolded in ation to produce a realis-

tic cosm ology,the functionalform ofthe cornersin the

potentialm ust ensure they do not lead to an overpro-

duction ofblack holes. This is analagous to the tight

constraintson theparam eterrangeopen to locked in a-

tion [17].In principle,onecould design a folded in ation

potentialwith a cornerthatdid notlead to a detectable
dnR

d ln k
signal. However,this is an additionaland unnec-

essary constraintasthereisno strong phenom enological

reason forstipulating that dnR

d ln k
= 0.

The W M AP team ’sanalysisofthe in ationary im pli-

cationsoftheirresults[1]included an analysisofin ation

driven by the single{� eld potential[7]

V (�)=
m 2

2
�
2

�

1+ ctanh

�

� � �s

d

��

(17)

Thisisnota m ulti-� eld potential,butthebest-� tvalues

ofits param eters [1]lead to a spectrum that is clearly

k-dependent. W hile � rem ains sm all,the higher order

slow rollparam eters are large,with j�j� 100 near �s,

signallingboth strongscaledependenceand abreakdown

in the slow-rollapproxim ation.

G iven that � can take on large values over a sm all

range of� eld values in the single � eld case,we expect

thata genericcornerin a random folded potentialwould

correspond to a localfeature in the perturbation spec-

trum . Thisisespecially true ifwe are relying on purely

com binatorialargum ents to m otivate the existence ofa

folded in ation potentialem bedded in the stringy land-

scape.Since the observationaldata accom m odatesa lo-

callylargevalueof� (and itsm ulti-� eld generalization)as

wellas dnR

d ln k
,insisting thatthespectrum doesnotchange

signi� cantly asthe � eld pointpassesthrough the corner

would am ountto an ad hoc and needlesstuning.

W hile folded in ation provides a way out of Lyth’s

constraint on the in ation scale,there is a correlation

between the spacing ofcornersin the potential,and the

tensor am plitude. Using data from both the CM B and

large scale structure,we can probe the powerspectrum

over� lnk � 10.To ensurethatthe� eld pointdoesnot

turn a cornerasthese scalesleave the horizon,we need

r< 0:08.

Thisisa conservativebound,sinceitassum esthatthe

observable part ofthe spectrum is exactly m atched to

the period ofin ation between the corners. M oreover,

as the results for potentials like (17) indicate,a local-

ized feature in the potentialleads to a broader feature

in k-space.Also,any featureissm eared in l-space,since

each CM B m ultipolesam plesarangeofk-values.In fact,

two cornersin the potentialcould overlap when viewed

in l-space.Ifweguessthattheaverage separation ofcor-

ners is roughly M pl (or deduce the likely separation by

studying the com binatorics ofthe landscape) we could

estim atethe likelihood thatthe spectrum containsover-

lapping corners,asa function ofr.

A di� erent scenario, assisted in ation [8] relies on

m any � elds rolling sim ultaneously, which cooperate to

produce in ation. In the stringy landscape, we could

im agine starting m any � eldswith the sam e initialvalue

and letting them rolltoward thecenterofthehypercube

de� ned whereall� eldsaresub-Planckian.Therearetwo

reasons why assisted in ation is unlikely to be realized

within the stringy landscape. Cross-couplings between

the � elds tend to underm ine assisted in ation [9],and

while allthe � eldsin the string landscape need notcou-

pleattreelevel,wedo expecteach � eld to becoupled to

som e ofthe others. Secondly,assisted in ation requires

a large num ber of� elds to be prepared in roughly the

sam einitialstate,e� ectively reducingthedim ensionality

ofthelandscape.In thecaseoffolded in ation,wehave

proposed the existence ofa specialpath,but the usual

objection todoingsoisunderm ined by thecom binatorics

ofa m ultidim ensionalpotential. Reducing the e� ective

dim ensionalityofthelandscapeundercutsthestrength of

these com binatorialargum ents,m aking it unlikely that

assisted in ation can besetup in thiscontext.However,

assisted in ation often possessesa form alattractorsolu-

tion [18],soitcan bewritten in term sofan e� ective� eld

theory where only one � eld isevolving ,suggesting that

the inequality in (16)issaturated,providing a di� erent

m echanism by which m ulti-� eld m odelscan evadeLyth’s

constrainton the tensoram plitude.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D FU T U R E D IR EC T IO N S

The above qualitative analysisstrongly suggeststhat

ifa) the in ationary potentialis em bedded within the

stringy landscape orany othertheory thatcontainssu-

pergravity,and b)thetensorto scalarratio in theCM B,

r�
> 0:08,then thescalarspectrum islikely to exhibitnon-

trivialscaledependence.Thisise� ectivelythem ulti-� eld

generalizationofLyth’sargum entthatrislow ifin ation

isdriven by a single� eld.

Conversely,we do not need r to be large in order to

observea non-trivial dnR

d ln k
. Forinstance [19]describesa

m odelwith signi� cantscaleinvariance,associated with a

m ulti-com ponent� eld m ovingin thestringm odulispace,

butatan energy scalelow enough to ensurethatthereis

no observabletensorcontribution to theCM B.Thisisa

quantitativeanalysisofa particularpotentialand trajec-

torythatrealizesfolded in ation.Severalotherin ation-

ary m odelspreviously discussed in the literature can be

interpreted asfolded m odels[20,21,22]. Burgessetal.

[23]exam ine realistic in ationary m odels m otivated by
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the K K LM T proposal[24],� nding a possible tensorsig-

naland m odels with a running index. This calculation

applies to a speci� c m odel,but its conclusions overlap

with thoseobtained on m uch m oregeneralgroundshere.

Even if the in ationary trajectory does contain cor-

ners,thereisno guarantee thatthiswillhavean observ-

ableim pacton thespectrum .In ation can lastuntilthe

density iswellbelow theG UT scale,sothattheregion of

thespectrum corresponding to thecornersin the trajec-

tory liesfaroutsidethepresenthorizon.Secondly,while

Iargued thata genericcornerwillresultin a non-trivial
dnR

d ln k
,this outcom e is not guaranteed. Furtherm ore,if

cornersproducelocalized featuresanalogousto thoseas-

sociated with potentialslike equation (17),the resulting

spectrum willnothave a \constant" running. In future

work,Iplan toexam inethepossibletypesofcornersthat

could arise in an arbitrary m ulti-dim ensionalpotential,

using a m ulti-� ield generalization ofM onte Carlo recon-

struction [25].Likewise,progressin understandingstring

phenom enology willgive a better understanding ofhow

m any folded trajectoriesexistwithin the landscape.

Since the stringy landscape can easily support m any

possible in ationary trajectories, there is alm ost in-

evitably an anthropic elem ent to this discussion. How-

ever,by requiring thephenom enologicalparam etersthat

describeouruniverse{both attheastrophysicaland pat-

iclelevels{ bem utually consistent,itm ay stillbepossi-

ble to m ake qualitative predictionsbased on the overall

propertiesofthelandscape.Forexam ple,Arkani-Ham ed

and Dim opoulos [26]recently used landscape based ar-

gum ents to identify particles physics signals correlated

with the absence oflow-energy supersym m etry. It will

beinteresting to exam ineanthropicboundson thescale-

dependenceofnR .Ifalargerunningisnatural,an upper

lim iton dnR

d ln k
should besaturated in ouruniverse,usinga

variantofW einberg’sargum entfora non-zero cosm olog-

icalconstant[27].Anthropicboundson theam plitudeof

thedensity  uctuationshavebeen proposed [28,29]and

generalizations ofthese argum ents should lead to con-

straintson the scaledependence ofnR .

In thispaper,Ihaveargued thatwhen in ation occurs

athigh energies,a scaledependentspectrum isa natural

result. This is in contrastto the usualtheoreticalprej-

udiceagainstrunning in thescalarspectrum ,and ifthis

correlation is con� rm ed observationally it willprovide

circum stantialevidence for the existence ofthe stringy

landscape.
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